
Swis� Fondu� B� Hei� Men�
48 S Main St, STOWE, United States

(+1)8029998785 - http://www.swissfonduestowe.com

A complete menu of Swiss Fondue By Heinz from STOWE covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Swiss Fondue By Heinz:
we had a complete fondue dinner with cheese, steak and garnel to dinner and chocolate dessert. we celebrated
the birthday of my man and brought my instincts of maine, who had no fondue since the 1970s, and my teenage
boys. we all loved it attentive service, fresh, tasty eating and such a cozy atmosphere! we even met the owner
heinz and his wife. Look at it! read more. In nice weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What

User doesn't like about Swiss Fondue By Heinz:
we had cheeze fondue and chocolatefondue. cheese and service were good, brot very lame. wein selection is

limited. herr heinz is a nice man, but seems to have perfected a method of milking tourist with a smile. in the did
came our greatest surprise with the bill. 1300 usd for 6 adults and 6 children. for example the “If they want, I can
add some apples for a little extra fee” ended up costing us 5$ per apple. herr he... read more. Switzerland is not
only about the mountains, snow, and peaks, but also a delicious and crispy portion of Rösti or a flavorful fondue -
with or without cheese that you can enjoy at Swiss Fondue By Heinz in STOWE, At the bar, you can relax with a
freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. For dessert, the restaurant offers a variety of

sweet crepes, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TUNA STEAK

BREAD

DESSERTS

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BEEF

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

MILK

CHEDDAR
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